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Robert F. Meenan, M.D.,
M.P.H., M.B.A., has been ap-
POinted director of the SchooI
Of Public Health, aSSOCiate
dean for public health, and
Chairman of the Department
of Socio-Medical Sciences of
the SchooI of Medicine.
Since graduation from the
SchooI of Medic血e in 1972,
Dr. Meenan has developed an
intemational reputation for
his health-SerVices research
WOrk relating to arthritis. His
stature in the arthhtis field is
evidenced by his election to
the presidency of the Ameri-
Can College of RheumatoIogy
and by his prominent role on
many national committees.
Dr. Meenan has served on the
editorial boards of two presti-
gious joumals in the field and
has been elected to the Ameri-
Can Society for Clinical In-
VeStigation.血addition, he is
Principal investigator of the
Multipuxpose Arthritis Cen-
ter grant from the National
Institutes of Health. He is a
director of the National Ar
thritis Foundation and Ameri-
Can College of RheunatoIogy,
and also is a member of the
National Arthritis Advisory
Board of the NIH.
Dr. MeenanIs interest in
Public health extends back to
his experiences as a medical
Student here working for
Medical Center Director
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Richard Egda叫M.D. After
graduati g c工棚Jczude and
with lection to AIpha Omega
AIpha, Dr. Meenan completed
a medica  residency at Boston
City Hospital. He then be-
Came a Robert wood Johnson
Clinical Scholar at the Uni-
VerSity of Califomia at San
Francisco and received an
M.P.H. degree in health plan-
ning and administration宜om
the u血versity of Califomia
at Berkel y. He joined the
faculty f BUSM in 1977 and
rose to the r nk ofprofessor of
medici e, director of the
Multipurpose Arthritis Cen-
ter, and head of the Arthritis
Section in the Department of
Medicine. While on the fac-
山ty here, Dr. Meenan eamed
a  M.B.A. degreemag申a CIZm
上側de in health care manage-
ment from Bo ston University
SchooI of Management.
In remarks to the School
Of Public Health fac山ty late
in the f ll, Dr. Meenan stated
that ′/durin  the last part of
this century, the insights and
interventions that will have
th most impact on the health
Of our citizens are going to
COme from public health, eS-
PeCia11y in the areas of financ-
ing and delivering health ser-
vices. ′′
In v ew of the attention on
the urban health care system
We antlCIPat  in comingyears
by federal and state policy-
makers, D . Meenan’s inter-
est and experience in public-
heal h practice w皿contrib-
ute greatly to the productive
interac i n between the
SchooI o  Medicine and the
SchooI of Public Health on
CamPuS and in neighborhood
health centers, Clinics and
hospitals n the city of Bos-
ton.
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ierome H. Shapiro, M.D., Who stepped down recently after
29 years as chaiman of the Department of RadioIogy′ WaS
awarded a 1992 gold medal from the American College of
RadioIogy for distinguished and extraordinary service・
‘/Jerry Shapiro put together the most exciting radioIogy
program that any of us had heard of, ′′ said his successor′ Dr・
Ferrucci, at a reCePtion in Dr・ Shapiro/s honor early in
January 1993. Recalling his own early days as a medical
resident in Boston, Dr. Ferrucci
ioseph T. Ferru⊂Ci, M.D., has
been named professor and
Chairman of radioIogy.
Dr. Ferrucci, Who was a
professor of radioIogy at
Harvard Medical School, has
been a highly pro ductive c血ri-
cal investigator and is the au-
thor or coauthor of more than
200 original articles and 75
reviews. His honors include a
long list of visiting professor-
ships and named lectureships
throughout the world. He has
been on the editorial boards
of several medical joumals
and is a past president of the
American Society of Gas-
trointestinal RadioIogists and
of the Intemational Society
of Biliary RadioIogy. Dr.
Ferrucci recently received the
PreStigious Walter B. Ca皿on
Medal of the Society of Gas-
trointestinal Radiologists.
Dr. Ferrucci was graduated
from Tufts University SchooI
of Medicine in 1963. After an
intemship at the University
of Pennsylvania, he com-
pleted a residency at Massa-
chusetts General Hospital and
during that time he joined血e
faculty at Harvard Medical
School. He quickly distin-
guished himseIf in academic
radioIogy and by 1981 was
promoted to the rank of pro-
fessor of radiology at Harvard
Medical School.
/′RadioIogy remains aben-
ie「Om  H.Shapiro
noted that ‘‘the intellectual en-
ergy in the Boston radiology com-
munity was Jerry′s doing. ’’
Dr. Shapiro continues to prac-
tice in the Department of Radiol-
ogy, and spends considerable time
as president of the Council of
Medical Specialty Societies. This
federation of the 24 board special
ties is the largest medical organi-
zat on in the nation, bringing the specialty orga血zations
together for interspecialty cooperation.
After service with the U.S. Army Medical Coxps during
World War II, Dr・ Shapiro attended Yale University SchooI
of Medicine, graduating in 1948. He completed residency
training at Montefiore Hospital in New York and pro-
ce ded to develop an impressive career in radioIogy・ Here,
he built a modem radioIogy department at Boston City
Hosp tal  established the specialty at Boston University
Medical Center Hospital. He was and continues to be a
senior figure in radioIogic orga血zations in the United
States and abroad.
efici ry of the hard sciences-
physics, mathematics and
computer scie ce,′′ said Dr.
FenuCCi. ‘‘This is evident in
a11 the new imaging modali-
ties, including faster scan-
ning imes in computed
tomography and magnetic
resonance that allow us to
Study orga s in motion. Ra-
dioIogists can now present im-
aging data in three dimen-
sio s and eal-time display,
demonstrate blood flow non-
invasively, and map regional
tissue metabolism by such
techniques as SPECT-Single
pho on emission computed
tomography. Diagnostic ra-
dioIogists also have become
therapists, uSing catheters,
balloons and the皿al devices
to treat vasc山ar disease, tu-
mors and abs esses as an al-
temative to surgical therapy. ’’
Dr. Ferrucci saidhe is par-
ticularly pleased with the po-
ential for improved patient
care and research at the new
Boston City Hospital. ‘′BCH
willbe a showplace,′′ saidDr.
Ferrucci. ′′The Emergency
??…???〕‥????????
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磁埠砦㌢働わめの
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Room wi11 be equipped with a
magnificent radiology depart-
ment, including a computed-
tomography scanner, a digital
fluoroscopy unit and special-
ized radioIogy trauma systems
for severely injured critical
Patients. ’’
NabiI Fuleihan, M.D., hasbeen
appointed chairman of the D e-
Partment Of Otolaryngology.
Dr. Fuleihan received his
M.D. degree from the Ameri-
Can University of Beirut in
1979. Fo1lowlng his general
Surgical and otolaryngoIogical
training at the American Uni-
VerSity of Beirut Medical C en-
ter and New York U血versity
Medical Center, he completed
four years of fellowship train-
ing in facial plastic surgery,
head and neck surgery and
micro surgery.
After joining the faculty
at the SchooI of Medicine in
1 98 7, Dr. Fuleihan developed
a distinguished academic ca-
reer as an accomplished sur-
geon, Clinical scientist and
teacher. During the past year,
Dr. Fuleihan worked very
CIosely with the institutions
to restructure the D epartment
Of Otolaryngology, refu血ish
its facilities, reOrganize its cur-
riculum and activities, and
introduce new programs. The
Voice C enter was established,
Offering unique approaches to
the treatment and rehabilita-
tion f voice disorders includ-
血g the use ofbot山inum toxin
injections to treat patients
With spasmodic dysphonia.
By eating a neuro-OtO-
logy section in the depart-
ment, Dr. Fuleihanhas greatly
Strengthened the depart-
ment’s offerings in the diag-
nosis and treatment of pa-
tients with vestibular and ear
disorders. A cochlear implant
PrOgram is being established
for the r habilitation of pa-
tients wi h severe deafness.
Dr. Ful ihan, an eXPeri-
enced facial plastic surgeon,
also is strengthening the fa-
Cial p astic surgery compo-
nent of patient care and train-
ing. His approach in face and
neck reconstructive and cos-
metic surgery represents an
important ew way to treat
Patients wi血major ablative,
raum tic and cosmetic de_
ormit es. He is author of
multiple articles and book
Chapt rs血this field.
′′I am pleased and proud
to take his position at such
an exciting time,′′ stated Dr.
Fuleihan. /‘ Special emphasis
is be ng placed on developing
the tr ining program in this
exciting specialty and is also
being put on establishing a
basic-SCie ce research pro-
gram in the field of head and
n ck cancer molecular biol○
○gy. ’’
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Mel B. Glem, M.D.,hasbeen
naned professor and chair-
man of the Department of Re-
habilitation Medicine.
Dr. Glenn, a Physiatrist
who is known intemation-
ally for his work in traunatic
brain injury, aSSumeS this re-
SPOnSibility at a propitious
time. Improvements in reha-
bilitation management and
new legislation have allowed
disabled Americans to be-
come further integrated into
the mainstream of daily life.
Simultaneously, advances in
neuroIogy, neurOSurgery, Or-
thopedics and trauma care
hold great promise for improv-
ing the potential recovery for
those with orthopedic and
neuroIogic injury and diseas e.
Sensing this period of oppor-
tunity, a Cadre of top-nOtCh
medical graduates are choos-
ing to enter rehabilitation
medicine in what will be a
decade of remarkable growth
and expansion.
′‘In the 90s, rehabilitation
medicine will mark half a cen-
tury as a specialty,′′ said Dr.
Glenn. ‘‘We are emerging
from a period of growth and
development of successful
Clinical rehabilitation pro-
grams into an era emphasiz-
ing research-based confima-
tion of clinical practices. At
Boston University Medical
Center, We are in a position to
benefit from the recent grow血
of the fi ld so that we can
offer the best clinical care to
Patients and the best training
to residents and medical stu-
dents. The pioneering work
perfomed here by Dr. Donald
Mu ro nd Dr. Murray Freed
has made it possible for us to
sustain thi  high level of
mult disciplinary care and
medical education. ′′
Dr. Glenn received his
M.D. degree from New York
University in 1978 and com-
Pleted a residency and a fel-
lowship at New York Univer-
Sity Medical Center. He
joined the faculty at Tufts
University SchooI of Medi-
cine in 1982 and had attained
the rank of associate profes-
sor before accepting the ap-
POintment at Boston U血ver-
sity SchooI of Medicine. Dr.
Glenn is as ociate editor of
耽e ]b標r棚」 ofHead丑仇重棚a
Re五ab上」克a虞or2. His excel-
1enc as a teacher was re-
warded recently by the Resi-
dents′ Teaching Award at
Tufts.
ioel i. AIpert, M.D., Whobuilt
and nurtured an exce11ent pe-
diatrics department at Boston
City Hospital, has amounced
his intention to step down as
Chairman of the Department
of Ped atrics.
Wh n D . AIpert was re-
cmited to lead the Depart-
ment of P diatrics at Boston
City Hospital in June 1972‘,
hospital training in pediatrics
focused on major organic dis-
eases of childhood. Mean-
while, Pediatricians in the
community were dealing
with a different morbidity
for which many were in-
adequately prepared. Dr.
AIpert′s mission was to de-
velop a clinical program to
address ntemporary needs
in phmary care, tO educate
the general pediatrician and
to conduct research adding
new knowledge for use in ser-
vice and ducation directed at
t e needs of imer-City chil-
dren and their families. In an
era of specialization, Dr.
AIpert reasserted the impor-
tan e-and the urgency-Of
good primary care for patients
and training in general and
????????????????
i o ei i・ Aip e r t
COmmunity oriented pediat-
rics for students andresidents.
A daunting task for Dr.
Alpert at Boston City Hospi-
tal was to e血arge and enhch
delivery of medical care in
areas that were of importance
to a community that included
SOme 4O,000 children, mOSt
of them with ailments com_
mon tq imer-City life. Dr.
Aupert for 21 years has guided
the development of strong
Clinical approaches to the
PrOblems of infant mortality,
malnutritive developmental
delay, lead poisoning and a
Stuming array of problems in
amb山atory care血at included
drug abuse and violence.
As these social problems
with medical ramifications
arose, the department met
them with research and clini-
Cal expertise, developing pro-
grams directed at teen-age
PregnanCy and poverty, tO
name a few. A highly moti-
Vated faculty has obtained re-
SearCh support to broaden the
understanding of these and
other issues.
Based on a biop sychosocial
model of health and disease,
the teaching program empha-
Sizes primary care pediatrics
from a developmental, fam-
ily and community perspec-
tive・ The pediatric residency
has attained national and in-
temational recognition as a
model of primary care educa-
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tion. The 37 full-time and
more than 70 part-time and
VOlmteer faculty have in tum
been recognized for their ex-
Pertise. Programs have been
developed in genetics, neOna-
toIogy, gaStrOenterOIogy and
Pulmonary disease.
′′The people who work in
this department, ′′ wrote Bos-
ton author perri Klass in a
recent New york TZ捌es
勅agaz克e article about
AIpert’s facul y, ′′are engaged
as cademic doctors, Study-
ing poverty and its effects on
the growth and development
Of children. while almost any
Study in academic medicine
is accepted as a contribution
to knowi dge, an end in itself,
these studies are immediately
tuned around and used in
advocacy work, in fierce and
Often passionate arguments
that the situation could be
Changed, if our society cared
to make those changes.′′
Dr. AIpert, Who has been
honored by election to the
Institute of Medicine of the
National Academy of Sci-
en es, WaS elected in 1993 to
the institute′s goveming
COunC l. Dr. AIpert has re-
Cei d many honors during
his enur  as chairman,血-
Cluding el ction to the Bos-
ton University Chapter of
AIpha Omega AIpha. He also
has been honored by the Am-
bulatory pediatric Associa-
tion and the American Acad-
emy of pediatrics.
N man Bass, M.D., has
joined the faculty as a profes-
SOr Of pediatrics and neurol○
○gy・
Dr. Bass brings the un-
usual combination of exper-
tise in both of these fields.
Based at Franciscan Chil-
dren′s Hosp tal and Rehabili-
tation Center, he will develop
Clinical a d research programs
that wil  gr atly enhance the
Clinical experience for stu-
dents and residents while con_
tinuing to define new aspects
of rehabilitation for children
Whose nervous systems have
been damaged.
Dr. Bass eamed his M.D.
…????」。「。。?????
degree at Yale University
SchooI of Medicine. He com-
pleted an intemship in inter-
nal medicine at the Univer-
sity of Washington and he
took additional training in
adult and child neuroIogy at
the U血versity of Virginia in
Charlottesville. He began his
investigative career as a re-
search fellow at Massachu-
setts General Hospital. Dr.
Bass′ academic background
includes positions as chair-
man of the Department of
NeuroIogy at the University
of Kentucky SchooI of Medi-
cine and as dean of the Medi-
Do「othy C. Keefer calCo11egeofGeorgiainAu-
gusta・ In addition, he devel-
oped and led a neuro-rehabili-
tation program at the Univer-
sity of Maryland, Where he
was a professor of rehabilita-
tion medicine, neurOIogy and
pediatrics. Hewi11be a senior
vice president for medical af-
fairs at Franciscan Children′s
Hospital and Medical Center
and director of neuro -rehabili-
tation at Franciscan Chil-
dren′s Hospital and Rehabili-
tation Center.
David B. Bemard, M.B.B.Ch.,
has been appointed associate
dean for clinical affairs at the
SchooI of Medicine, director
of affhiations at Boston City
Hospital and vice president
for regional clinical affairs at
Boston University Medical
Center Hospital.
Dr. Bemard is a professor
ofmedicine and a senior mem-
ber of the Re al Section of the
Department of Medicine at
Boston Un versity Medical
Center Hospital. An excel-
l nt cademician, he is well
known nationally for his clini-
cal s udies in the area of kid-
ney diseases. Dr・ Bemard
eamed his medical degree
at h  University of the
Witwatersrand, Johannes-
burg, South Africa, in 1965,
and aft r severalyears of train-
ing in South Africa, Came tO
Boston University Medical
Center s a fellow in renal
medicine in 1973. He served
as director of clinical nephro-
1ogy from 1976 until 1992‘,
when he accepted these new
positions. Dr. Bemard will
represent the Medical Center
s awhol 血developing stron-
ger ties and more joint pro-
grams with our affiliated hos-
p tals and the larger profes-
sional community.
Dorothy S. Newe音l has been
appo血ted asso ciate vice presi-
d nt and director for develop-
ment. A graduate of Duke
U iversity, She had spent the
previous 13 ears in develop-
m nt at Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital and Harvard
Medical School. For the past
three years she was director
of Devel pment and Major
Gifts at Harvard Medical
chool. Ms. Newe11 plans to
expand the activities of the
Office of Development to in-
clude aggr ssive programs for
major gifts and for coxporate
and foundation supports.
Dorothy C. Keefer retired
from er po ition of registrar
e rly in 1993, bringing to a
cIo e 47 years of dedicated
service, Of which 22, Were aS
registrar. Mrs. Keeferbrought
b th dignity and metic山ous
attention to detail to the
registrar′s position, and was
especia11y adept at working
with clinical departments in
th  demanding task of help-
ing students plan the clinical
years. Few individuals in the
Scho l′s history have devoted
as皿uch time and energy to as
many stud nts over such a
long span of time. Mrs. Keefer
came to work as an adminis-
trative assistant in the De-
partment of Preventive Medi-
cine in the sunmer of 1946.
She held a variety of positions
in the administration before
ssuming th  combined posi-
tion of registrar and recorder
in 1970.
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Martin L. AIbert, M.D., a PrO-
fessor of neuroIogy, has been
named national director of
biomedical research for the
Department of veterans Af-
fairs. The restructuring of
this comprehensive research
PrOgram fo千the nation′s 45
million veterans promises to
encourage new co11aboration
between basic scientists and
Clinicians. ′/The research
must be relevant to the needs
Of the veterans,’′ stated Dr.
Albert. ‘‘This includes devel-
OPing novel approaches to the
medical problems of aging vet-
erans and women veterans.′′
Among血e press血g health
issues cited by Dr. Albert are
those of mental health, Sub-
StanCe abuse, and urinary in-
COnti ence as well as the
larger universe of problems
associated with an aging and
aged population.
′′This is a ve亡erans re_
SearCh program, ′′ reported Dr.
Albert, nOting that innova-
tion in medical care for the
nation′s veterans should not
CO e at the expense of medi-
Cal research. Indeed, Dr.
Albert has carved a remark_
able career on the excit血g
terrain between basic science
and clinical practice. As di-
rector of the Clinical Behav-
ioral Neuros ciences Program,
Dr. Albert guides research on
aphasia, dementia and aging,
and conducts research on the
PharmacoIogic treatment of
aphasia. A good example of
such research is Dr. Albert′s
work on neurotransmitter
therapy conducted through
the Aphasia Research Center
(see sidebar主
The SchooI of Medicine′s Aphasia Research
Center at the vA Medical Center in Boston
has distinguish d itseIf as a world leader in the
Study and treatment of aphasia and associated
disorders. Established in 1965 as a division of
the S hool′s Departme t of NeuroIogy, the
Center was the first of its kind in the nation
and has attracted and trained a talented cadre
Of inves igators and clinicians. This highly
PrOductive envirorment was created by Harold
Good lass′ Ph・D・′ a PrOfessor of neurology,
and the late Noman Geschwind, M.D. Dr.
Goodglass continues as director.
Some im tions from the Aphasia Research
Center:
8 The Boston Diagnostic Aphasia Examina-
ti n d veloped here is used throughout the
WOrld and greatly facilitates cross-disci-
plinary communication.
漢Melod c Intonation Therapy, a treatment
PrOgran based on the brain′s ability to
PrOduce and process melody and the into-
national contours of speech, has dramati-
Cally i proved outcomes for certain se-
Verely aphasic patients.
8 Visual Commun王cation and Visual Action
Therapy′ nOW emPIoyed intemationally in
treatment programs, enable globa11y aphasic
Patients to communicate.
音Neurotransmitter therapy has emerged as a
novel, innovative approach to phamaco-
logical treatment for certain foms of apha-
Sia. Current research of Dr. Albert at the
Aphasia Research Center focuses on a new
approach to understand血g the neuro-SCi-
entific basis of language disorders: the neu-
rochemistry of language. Members of the
C enter have hyp othesized that neurotrans -
mitter deficits are associated with specific
language disabilities, and have begun to
treat these language disabilities phamaco-
logically. The next generation of research
will be directed toward neurochemical ex_
PIoration of perception, VOluntary controI
Of movement, Orientation in space and the
full range of cognitive capacities. O
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Another important research
arm of the Department of
Veterans Affairs, the Health
SerⅤices Research and Devel-
opment Service (HSR&DS),
is directed by Daniel Deykin,
M. D., a PrOfessor of medicine,
biochemistry and public
health (epidemioIogy andbio-
statistics圧rom the VA Medi-
cal Center.
In this capacity, Dr・
Deykin oversees health-Ser-
vices research at a time of
grave concem over spiraling
health care costs. ′′This sys-
tem,′′ noted Dr. Deykin, ‘‘is
one of the largest health-Ser-
vices systems in the world. It
allows B oston University fac-
山ty to leam what is happen-
ing-and what works. Par-
ticipation in large- S Cale multi-
site studies allows them to
identify cost- e任ective ways to
achieve improved outcomes
in managed-Care Settings.’’
This academic perspective on
the 1 72 medical centers man-
aged by the Department of
Veterans Affairs provides a
unique opportunity to study
important social and clinical
cha11enges in ways that ben-
efit a11 Americans.
In addition, the link to the
Department of Veterans Af-
fairs permits participation in
the Normative Aging Study
and the Normative Dental
Aging Study. These studies
of a group of veterans eurolled
f e  World War II represent
one of w  cohorts in the
world in which prospective
data ar  gathered on a nor-
mally aging population.
Moreov r, the large pop山a-
tion base represents an im-
portant resource for the study
f rare diseases.
Apart from his role in the
HSR&DS, Dr. Deyk血is noted
for his work in the pathogen-
esis and treatment of throm-
bosis and hemorrhagic dis-
eaSeS.
At the Edith Nourse Rogers
Memor al Veterans Hospital
in Bedford, Neil W. KowaI看,
M.D., has been naned chief
of血e Geriathc Research, Edu置
cation and Clinical Center
(GRECC) and joined the Bos-
ton niver ity SchooI of
M dicine faculty as an asso-
ciat  professor of neuroIogy
and pathoIogy. Previously a
neu oIogist at Massachusetts
General Hospital, Dr. Kowall
will guide clinical research in
geriatr cs with emphasis on
AIzheimer′ s disease and other
degenerative diseases of the
nervous system associated
wi h ging. /‘We wi11behom-
ing n on AIzheimer′s disease
and other egenerative dis-
eas s from an anatomical
and neuro-PathoIogical ap-
p oach, ′′ reported Dr. Kowall.
‘‘Based at the Bedford VA, the
GRECC is a true satellite aca-
demic cent r with strong
teaching and research links
to Boston University. ’’
The teaching component
will greatly enhance exp osure
to geriatric medicine for me-
dical students and residents.
Dr. Kowall′s expertise in
hu皿an neuroanatomy and
molecular neuropatho-
1ogy of neuroIogical disorders
wi11 prove especially help-
ful in overseeing clinical
and research activities in
AIzheimer′s disease and
dementia. ●
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In the integrated problems
course, first-year Students in
a small group are given a brief
written clinical case. They
might receive 12 or 14 such
cases in the course of the year.
Together with a faculty facili-
tator, the students must de-
cide what they need to know
to understand the case. They
皿ust determine how to ob-
tain the information they
need, Obtain it, and work as a
group to soIve theproblem. It
is absolutely critical that the
faculty member be present not
as an expert but as one who
can heb guide and direct. T血s
is a radically different role for
faculty members′ and for
some, the idea of not know-
ing the answers is difficult.
Many fac山ty are anxious at
first alJOut taking the risk of
creating one of these cases,
but become very excited abOut
it.
/‘As a teacher, yOu eXPlain
things a lot,′′ observed L血da
Wright, Ph.D., an aSSOCiate
profess or of anato皿y and neu-
robioIogy who has been a fa-
cilitator and a facilitator
tra n r in the integrated prob-
1 ms course. ‘‘You grow ac-
customed to having students
come up t  you for answers
and explanations. And I en-
joy that. But when you tum
the tables, they have to de-
cide what′s important, Obtain
the information and decide if
it′s the hght information. Fac-
ulty members suddenly real-
ize that we are no Ionger giv-
ers of answers. It′s wonder-
ful口get to ask questions and
Say, ‘I don′t understand this,’
and they have to leam how to
explain. Explaining is thebest
way of leaming and it will
help them be better physi-
cians because they will need
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to exp ain diagnoses and
th apies to patients. ’’
‘′The students feel as if
he re meeting people, nOt
just cases,’’reports Lorraine
Stanfield, M.D., a Clinician
who serves as a facilitator at
Dorchester House, a nea血y
multiservice neighborhood
health cent . ′′In one case,
tudents meet a fictitious
T odore Wright who pre-
SentS With certain symptoms.
The students feel this is a
person with a job, a home and
a wife. After brainstorming,
th y go back to lecture and
liste  a lot harder to what the
pharmacoIogy professor is
saying about digoxin because
they′ve ‘met′ a patient who
was on that medication. The
problem-Oriented approach
a11ows students to express
thei interest in something
and go after it. It is empower-
ing for a pre-Clinician to do
that. ′′
Altogether, SOme 12 to 15
faculty members write the 20
or so new cases for each aca-
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demic year, and 45 facilita-
tors meet regularly each term
With small groups to leam
how to soIve the problems.
To keep pace with material in
Other`. COurSeS, the emphasis
Shifts with the cu血culum,
COVering microbioIogical as-
PeCtS during microbioIogy and
PhamacoIogic asp ects during
PhamacoIogy.
Increasingly, Students use
a variety of interactive com-
Puter Programs to scan the
literature for answers. work-
ing in what neuroscience
COurSe manager Douglas
Rosene, Ph.D., Ca11s a ‘′user-
friendly graphical environ-
ment,′′ students can search
MEDLINE using The Knowl-
edge FinderTM. Dr. Rosene,
an associate professor of
anatomy and neurobioIogy,
and Lawrence J. Markson,
M.D., an aSSistant research
PrOfessor of medicine, bu址
an elaborate computer net-
WOrk in the library to support
the students′ ability to find
articles relevant to the血亡e-
gra亡ed Prob」ems problem
CaSeS. MEDLINE also is avail-
able on other media in the
library. In addition, tO help
with visual information as-
Similation in anatomy, Phar-
macoIogy and pathoIogy,
Macintosh-based interactive
instructional programs are
available in the library. ●
What is the meaning ofthe川ness and treatment to the patient in a context of
the patientts life′ WOrk and past」nc看uding past i=nesses and treatments?
The introduction to clinical
medicine course challenges
Students with p atient contact
from the first week of school.
With a sh xp focus on the
Subjective experience of the
medical student and the pa-
tient, it asks: What is the
me 血ng of the皿ness and
treatment o the patient in a
COnteXt Of the patient′s life,
WO k and past-including
PaSt illnesses and treatments?
Here, in small groups su-
Pervised by fac山ty from the
Division of Psychiatry, Stu-
dents confront the medical
Setting : the physician-Patient
relationship, the patient′s way
Of relating to the doctor, and
expectatio s, SuSPicions and
fears. They also scrutinize
their feelings about this rela-
tionship, trying on this new
P Ofessional role with a11 its
attendant uncertainties and
Perfomance anxieties. This
early expo sure to primary care
in a clinical sett血g helps pre-
Pare Students for the respon-
S bility of clinical clerkships
in the third year.
T  teac  the socio_medi_
Cal aspects of patient care is
not new: Th  Department of
S ocio -Medical Sciences intr○○
duced the nation′s first re_
quired course in medical so-
CioIogy in 1974. The di任er-
n e is that instead of hearing
bout social aspects of medi-
Cine in a lecture, Our Students
leam by participating and ob-
SerVing in neighborhood
health clinics.
//It′s a wonderful clinical
taste of the血ture,′′ reported
Alan c. carver ′95. ′′Once a
Week I see a patient and do a
COmPlete history and physi-
Cal. I ry o find out why he is
at a health cl血c and prepare
a comple e review of symp-
tomatology. I write this up
and present it to the supervi-
SOr. Then I figure out what I
did wrong nd what I can do
b tter. Finally, I go back to
the patient with the supervi-
SOr and clearup what I wasn′t
clear about and observe the
SuPerV or going over the
same material. /′
After pe ing the first
S meSter COnducting patient
interviews, the entire first-
year class fanned out early血
丁anua y to neighborhood
health centers, Clinics and
Private offices in the greater
B st n area for what course
director ph 11ip S. Freeman,
M.D・, an aSSistant professor
of p ychiatry, describes as a
′‘thought experiment.′′ In
these linical sett血gs, nOted
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Iends itself to examination
throu如a lens that highlights
social factors. They must iso-
1ate the social factors-issues
of gender, age, Violence′ fam-
ily and sul)StanCe abuse-and
consider how they influence
the clinical encounter. This
examination of social factors
helps define the physician’s
resp onsibility. ’’
By sorting out their biases
and beliefs in small groups′
the students leam to isolate
and define the province of
medicine. Following an in-
structional mode that runs
parallel to the integrated prob -
lems course, the students are
not being told what they ou如t
to believe about the social
milieu of medicine. Instead,
they observe, COllect evidence
and think out together a
framework for practicing
medicine in a social context.
Both of these new courses
were developed with sup-
port from the Robert Wood
丁ohnson Generalist Phy-
cine is amember, WaS Selected
by the Kellogg Foundation as
one of seven national sites to
receive a five-year, $6-mi皿on
grant from the ’′ Commmity
Partnerships: A Ke11ogg Foun-
dation In tiative in Health
Professions Education. ′′ This
program was launched by the
Kellogg Foundation in 1989
t  rev rse the decline in the
umber of graduates choos-
ing primary health care ca-
reers and to develop multi-
disciplinary models for im-
proving the public’s access
to comprehensive primary
health care. One of the goals
of CCHERS is for 2,5 percent
of the medical and nursing
sch oI ourses and experi-
ences to take place in com-
munity p actice sites. Di-
r cting the SchooI of Me-
dicine′s participation in
CCHERS is Associate Dean
John McCahan, M.D・
The SchooI of Medicine
also is one of the funded insti-
tuti ns in the ′′Generalist
Physician Initiative’’spon-
s red by the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation. The goal
of th s program is to change
med cal education and train-
ing in ways that will res山t in
50 percent of all medical stu-
d nts choos ng generalist ca-
reers in general intemal medi-
cine, family practice or pedi-
athcs. Educational interven-
tions are being developed at
the School that will intro-
duce a generalist curriculum
throughout the educational
sequence, Starting with de-
veloping premedical humani -
ties and extending through
medical school and residency
train血g to practice placement
and career enrichment activi-
ties. John Noble, M.D., aPI‘O-
fessor of medicine and chief
of the Section of General In-
temal Medicine at Boston
City Hospital, is the project
director for the SchooI of
Medicine. ●
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In recent years I have visited,
and hosted receptions in,
FIorida, Illinois, Arizona, Cali-
fomia, Washington and New
York. I find alumni eager for
news of the School and the
changes under way here, and
willing to contribute to the
a上皿a ma亡er. Armual alumni
contributions approach $1
million at publication time
and I am deeply grateful that
our alurmi have responded
SO generOuSly.
Recent gifts and giving
programs have had a direct
impact on the educational en-
virorment. A major gift from
Frank J. Miselis ′45 made it
POSSible to completely reno-
vate auditorium l12 in the
Instructional Building. This
auditorium was renovated
during intersession and
named the Frank J. and
Theodora T. Nhselis Audito-
rium in grateful acknowledg-
ment. Dr. Miselis, Who spent
30 years in general practice in
New London, Co皿., eStab-
1ished a Charitable Remain-
der Unitrust.
The alumni also have pro-
Vided generous new support
to expand and update the elec-
tronic systems of the library.
Twenty-five years ago, When
construction on the then 12-
story Instructional Building
was nearly complete, the
alumni ra11ied to pledge sup-
port for the two extra floors,
t us providing space for the
curre t three-StOry Alumni
Medical Library. Today, aS
we restructure the curricu-
1um, it is g atifying that we
Can depend on the Alumni
Association to hasten access
to el c ronic media. In addi-
tion, a major gift from Jacob
Felderman ′35 has assured a
Permanent income for the
library′s purchase of books,
jounals, an  electro血c me-
dia at a time when these ma-
terials are increasingly more
expensive yet essential to a
modem, W ll-equipped li-
brary. Dr. Felde皿an, nOW
retired in Providence, R.I.,
PraCticed intemal medicine.
The accomplishments and stature of our alunni continue to
be a s urce of inspiration and pride to me personally. Four
shining examples of the caliber of our alumni are the 1992
Distinguished Alumnus Award recipients: Marcia Angell ’67,
Clifton F. Mountain ′54 and Ethan M. Shevach ′67. A new
ward, the Hunanitahan Award, WaS PreSented to址zabeth
Gregory ’42.
Marcia Ang ll ’67 is execu-
tiv editor of T丑e New放2-
gIa皿d /OurZl a」 ofMedic血e and
a lecturer in medicine at
Harvard Medical School. One
of th  pre minent medical
joumalists in the country, She
is an anatomic pathoIogist,
who co-authored three edi-
tions of the highly regarded
textbook Bas」c Pa亡五01ogy.
She is well known as a cham-
pion of patients′ rights and
has written and lectured ex-
tensively on ethical issues in
medicine. She serves as
North American correspon-
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dent for the Intemational
Committee of Medical Jour-
nal Editors and is on the board
Of directors of Public Respon-
Sibility in Medicine and Re-
search.
CIifton F. Mountain ′54 is a
PrOfessor of surgery and
former chairman of the De-
Partment Of Thoracic Surgery
at the university of Texas
M.D. Anderson cancer cen_
ter and a professor of surgery
at The university of Texas
SchooI of Medicine at Hous_
ton・ He is an intemationally
recognized expert in the field
Of thoracic oncoIogy who has
established one of the out_
Standing cancer centers in the
United States. A leader in
lung′ mediastinal and esoph-
ageal cancer research, he is
highly regarded worldwide for
his expertise in the applica-
tion of statistical methods in
biomedical research and the
use of lasers in pulmonary
Surgery.
Ethan M. Shevach ′67 is chief
Of the Cellular ImmunoIogy
Section of the Laboratory of
ImmunoIogy at the National
Institute of Allergy and Infec-
tious Diseases of the National
Institutes of Health in
M a「cia A n g eli
Bethesda′ Md. A leading im-
mu oIogist, he is recognized
intemationally for his semi-
nal contributions to the un_
derstanding of the cellular and
molecular b is of the activa-
tion of T-1ymphocytes, He is
editor-in-Chief of the /buma」
Q圧血糊脚OIogy, the o鮒cial
Publication of the American
Association of ImmunoIo_
gists.
Elizabeth Gregory ′42′ a reSident of Arlington, Mass.,
Served her community for 43 years as a pediatrician, Caring
for several generations of chil一
dren from her office in her home.
She served on the faculty of
Harvard Medical School from
1 953 until herretirement in 1 988
and was on the staff of Children’s
Hospital Medical Center, train-
inghouse staff and students. Dr.
Gregory has been a leader of
EIizabeth G 「ego「y manycommunityorganizations
and civic activities.
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In some departments, eX-
Changes with academic insti-
tutions in Japan, CoIombia
and Israel have continued for
many years. For instance,
Since 1985 an affiliation be_
tween Boston University
School of Medicine and the
Hebrew U血versity-Hadassah
Medical School血Jerusalem
has permitted the exchange
Of faculty and students. This
exchange between American
and Israeli medical schooIs is
One Of o血y a few in the United
States. The program provides
n ex eptional opportunity for
Students and faculty to ob-
SerVe an t  study within an-
Other medical system.
Other intemational pur-
suits within the School in-
Clude the development of the
Center for Intemational
Health within the SchooI of
Pub止c He lth, and two new
PrOgramS for intemational
Students in dermatoIogy and
trauma.
Ever since he joined the
faculty in 1978, William
Bicknell, M.D., has developed
a multifaceted approach to
intemational health. Soon
after joining the staff at the
Health Policy Institute, Dr.
Bickne11 undertook what be-
Came a highly success血I co-
OPerative program with the
govemment of Egypt to de-
Velop a medical school at
Ismaila, On the banks of the
Suez Canal. when it enrolled
its血st students on oct. 3,
198 1, itbecamethefirstmedi-
Cal school in the developing
WOrld to offer a community-
Oriented, PrOblem-based cur-
riculum.
By the early 1980s′ Dr.
Bicknell, a PrOfessor of public
health (health services) and
socio-med cal sciences and
COmmunity medicine, and a
former Massachusetts com_
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missioner of public health,
had established a certificate
PrOgram for health profession-
als from developing nations.
Over the past decade, 750
health professionals from l O5
countries have come to the
Boston University Medical
Center to pursue graduate
Studies in public health. At
the core of the program is
Hea」血Care血Deve」op血g
C。un出eS, a COurSe that was
first offered lO years ago. The
SuCCeSS Of this problem-bas ed,
COmmunity-Ohented leaming
mod山e spawned additional
mod山es in出zI仰C上皿g Hea上物
Cαe血DeveZap血g Coun宙es
and Maz2 age捌e加勅e血ods毎
血とe糊a互oIユa」 Hea上物.
The courses emphasize
relevance to everyday prob-
lems facing health care man-
agers in the developing world,
teaching by faculty with re-
Cent and relevant field experi-
ence, and problem-SOIving in
the classroom setting. Many
of these students decide to
Stay On and complete studies
for a master′s degree in public
health.
The Center for Intema-
tional Health, formally estab-
1ished in 1991, has initiated
SerVice and research programs
in Egypt, Sri Lanka, Indone-
Sia, Lesotho, Saudi Arabia and
Jamaica. This summer, the
Center w ll initiate a new
CO11aborative relationship
with the medical school and
Public-health program of
Tribhuvan University in
Khathmandu, Nepal.
An important adjunct to
the Center′s activities is an
innovative joint training pro-
gram with the Peace Corps.
Future Peace Corps volunteers
Who are admitted to the pro-
gram spend one year of inten-
Sive academic preparation on
CamPuS before departing for
the overseas assignment.
Upon completion of two years
as Peace Coxps volunteers,
they are awarded master′s
degrees in public health. O
In e fa11, then-Secretary of
St te Lawrence Eagleburger
amounced fmding of a pro-
gram in which Boston U血-
VerS y School of Medicine,
Boston City Hospital and Bos-
ton University Medical Cen-
ter Ho pital would fom a part-
nership with two hospitals in
Yerev n, in the Repub止c of
Armenia. As part of a multi-
institutional pact estab止shed
by the U.S. Agency for In-
temational Development
(USAID) and coordinated by
the American Intemational
Health Alliance, tWO-Way eX-
Changes of senior academi-
Cians, Clinicians, nurSeS and
administrators will occur to
increase technical skills and
knowiedge in the newly inde-
Pendent tes of the former
Soviet Union.
The aim of the BostonUni-
VerSity Medical Center/Ar-
menia Medical partnership
Program is to assist in the
Organization of emergency
medical services, fac址tate de-
Velopment of a model trauma
C nter, and develop a model
teaching hospital system to
set na ional standards. Cli-
nicians and administrators
from the Emergency and
Er buni Hospitals will come
here or training. The Boston
University faculty who travel
to the two Yerevan hospi-
tals wi11 assess the region′s
needs in emergency care and
traum . The devastating
1988 earthquake, the long-
Standing war in Karabagh and
the d ssolution of the Soviet
Union underscore the need
for a co dinated response to
SuPPOrt medical institutions
in Amenia. ●
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Quite apart血om the program-
matic intemational health ac_
tivities that occur on cam_
PuS, many Students choose to
take fourth-year electives out-
side the united States to learn
about health care in the Third
World or in other foreign set-
tings. A pop山ar option among
fourth-year Students is a pro-
gram offering training for one
to three months at medical
SChooIs and affiliated hospi-
tals in 40 countries around
the world. Tak血g advantage
Of a program built over two
decades of world travel by
JosephJ. Vitale, M.D., Sc.D., a
PrOfessor of pathoIogy, 15 to
20 students participate in the
PrOgram each year.
Vyvyane Hui-Shien Loh
’93 and Camelina Luongo ′93
COmPleted an elective at the
hospital in Belen, at the mouth
Of the Amazon River. Based
at the infectious disease refer-
ence hospital for Braz血, they
had cli血cal expehence with
a cholera epidemic, Snake
bites, leprosy, blastomycosis
and AⅡ⊃S complicated by tu-
berculosis anid astounding
POVerty. ‘′Being in the tropics
really gave us a sense of the
importance of access,′′ re-
POrted Loh. ‘′Many patients
VJnya放e H宙-S血en L〇五’93仰d Cam2e」血a血O放gO ’93
had to travel seven or eight
days to the clinic and in some
instances we saw diseases that
had been d veloping over a
year. As a result, We Were
able to see conditions in a
more advanced state than we
WO山d at home and developed
an appreciation for how pa一
心oIogy varies. ′′ Loh was bom
in Malaysia, raised in
Singapore and went to school
in England before entering
medical school. Luongo is
from NewBhta血, Com. Both
Students plan careers in ob-
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m棚の地方のや争‰〆磁沙
ea移匂わ少名をneαみ勇
シ多の′協勿a移筋似〆るぁ′&eクのああ
の筋αみa鯵槻幼名/あaルα移uaク宛
のあ之`率砕daル榊ん少
額タの宏猛`ガ
Stetrics /gynecoIogy.
Heidi Queen ′94 departs
this May for a three-mOnth
Stin  a  a Schweitzer Fellow
in Gabon, Africa. Queen
leamed early in the year that
she was ne of four New En_
gland medical students to win
the grant from The Albert
Schweitzer Fellowship of
America. This organization
PayS traVel and associated
expenses to Schweitzer hos-
Pitals血Gabon and Haiti. For
Queen, a dual degree candi-
date who wi11 graduate with
degr es in medicine and pub-
1ic health, this opportunity to
Study in Africa represents an
important step forward in her
Study of intemational health.
Before entering medical
SChool, Queen had読orked on
。???、???ー ???。、。。?????
an HⅣ-PreVention grant in
London and had gained expe-
rience in rural health care in
Mexico. Taldng the Hea」血
Cczre血D eve」Qp血g Co耽2 uteS
module at the SchooI of P心b-
1ic Health′s, Center for Inter-
national Health helped focus
her interest by illuminating
both academic and political
aspects of intemational
health. ‘/I hope this experi-
ence in Africa wi11 make me
more open-minded and more
CaPable of molding care to
PeOPle′s needs,′′ said Queen,
whose long-term gOal is to
help guide American medical
care to address the needs of
unders erved p opulations.
AnishaAbraham ′93 spent
six weeks as an intemational
elective student at the Chris-
tian Medical Co11ege (CMC)
血Vellore,血dia. CMC, Which
serves 50,000 inpatients and
70O,OOO outpatients a year,
provides visiting medical stu-
dents with the opportunity to
practice medicine in a devel-
oping country. In addition
to her experiences with
CMC, Abrahan worked with
Ve11ore′s Community Health
and Development (CHAD)
project, Which serves 78,00O
PeOPle in 68 villages‘. ′′My
experience in community
health at CHAD Hospital
changed my outlook on medi-
cine,′′ reported Abraham.
′′One day, I saw 40 medical,
a ten tal and pediatric pa-
tie ts in two hours-mOre
than I would ever see back
hom in a busy outpatient
clinic. I felt overwhelmed by
the sheer magnitude of dis-
ease and suffer血g, yet uPlifted
by th  outstanding care pro-
v ded. I felt the thrill of rely-
ing n my eyes and finger-
tips o make diagnoses, aS
high-teCh tests were not an
option. I leamed what may be
achieve  at little cost and great
benefit.′′ ●
彩後のα扮んみedあ
あe訪eグmギグmあゐ〆
d露α雅eの㌶雪幾筋杉♂%
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During 1 992 the Department
of D e皿atoIogy血stituted one
f the first formal degree train-
ing programs in dermatoIogy
in h  United States for physi-
cians from Third World na-
tions. The Master′s of Sci-
ence in DermatoIogy began
as a certificate program in
1988, and quickly elicited in-
t rest abroad. According to
Ba血ara A. Gilchrest, M.D.,
professor and chairperson of
the Department of Dermatol-
Ogy, ′‘there are inadequate op-
POrtunities for fomal train-
ing in dermatoIogy in devel-
oping coun ries in Africa, the
Middle East, the Far East and
Latin America.血the past,
govemments in these regions
have therefore sent selected
physicians to specialized pro-
grams血Gemany and the
United Kingdom. Now they
can come to Boston Univer-
sity in the United States.’’
In a two-year Curriculum,
the Boston U iversity School
Of Medicine program prep ares
physicians to retun to their
countries to provide medical
care for skin diseases preva-
1ent there, and to teach. The
progra  was established by
Dr. Gilchrest and Amal K.
Ku血an, M.D., a PrOfessor of
dermatoIogy here and for-
mer chairperson of the De-
partmen of Dematology at
the American U血versity in
Beirut, Lebanon. ●
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